LUXURY STONE BRAND

HIGH LUXURY STONE TECHNOLOGY

STONE TECH PROJECT
Elite Stone, luxury brand of The Italian natural stone MADE IN ITALY, specialized in the realization of the most prestigious turnkey projects in the world such as exclusive residences,
boutiques and hotels of maximum prestige, conceives bespoke design solutions that produces from time to time as unique masterpiece in pursuit of perfection and absolute exclusivity according to the most advanced and innovative technologies currently offered by
the market in reference to the processing of natural stone.
We study and develop, to assist you, in fact, engineering solutions for complex interiors and
exteriors that transform the MADE IN ITALY collection that we produce here in Verona in
our showrooms (over 70,000 square meters of marble, onyx, quartzite, granite and semiprecious, always available in slabs ready for the selection of our customers) in the unique work
of your project according to any complexity foreseen within Your concept of technical
design.
We are not only producers of all the natural stones of our collections but above all we are
producers of slabs of the highest quality of our Calacatta Borghini.
We are not just transformers of our blocks and slabs but we are producers and installers of
all types of natural stone products for your project.

We can realize the total look for your masterpiece according to your design whatever the
technology you have foreseen - lightened natural stone - laminated with glass - worked in
massive piece of any shape and / or size - ventilated façades - wall and / or floor coverings
- also floating and / or backlit.
We like to create products that identify the philosophy of home, hospitality, taste and style,
more authentically Italian, amplifying the use of natural stone, innovating its function and
use, enhancing and giving the stone new features through the most sophisticated technologies that we have developed as our E-LIGHT system, our patented technology that
has allowed us to create panels in super light natural stone reducing the thickness up to a
combination of 3 mm of stone + 3 mm of glass: very light marble - thin transparent yet very
resistant - visible on two sides with the same appeal and the same naturalness - panels that
find their support in the glass or rather a protective function depending on the preferred
area of use according to the specificity of the project.
Suggestions of unusual volumes and new light-thin decorative panels that become partitions of high-impact environments of visual seduction.
Scenic transparencies for games of style and contemporary design that win the eternal
challenge of the weight of a giant: THE MARBLE that enters the scene of the most sophisticated environments of greater prestige with a new look and a deeply revolutionary versatility.

LUXURY STONE BRAND

UK SHOW ROOM

ITALY PROJECT DIVISION

TECHNOLOGY

HIGH TECH STONE RESEARCH DEPARTMENT

TRANSLUCENT STONE SOLUTION
E-LIGHT ELITE STONE product - Made in Italy - highly technological - performing and innovative
Absolute revolution in the world of natural stone, the result of over 10 years of research and
experimentation in the field of lightened and backlit stone.
Born to offer architects and designers a new way to think about the use of natural stone in
their projects
The stone is stripped of its usual weight and becomes very light and transparent like never
before
The stone is lightened and laminated on glass up to a thickness of 3 + 3mm (stone + glass)
and assembled with LED backlit panels that amplify the character of marble that becomes
transparent and therefore also a source of extraordinary natural light.
The extraordinary versatility of this technology marries all those special cases in which transparency, lightness and subtle thickness are fundamental requirements of design and / or
realization.

ICONIC PROJECTS AND STUDY CASE :

ST. PETERSBURG MARIINSKIJ THEATRE
Customer : Russian Goverment
Realization : 3500 smq of Honey Onyx combined with laminated glass backlit panels for the Teather
Foyer
Development and production : Elite Stone srl - Italy
Architect : Jack Diamond - Diamond Schmitt Architects - Vancouver - Canada
Contractor : Metro Story
Project completion : 02 .05.2013

On line references:
https://dsai.ca/projects/new-mariinsky-theatre-russia/
project history and architectural study case
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1PqD_0HpUqc
3500 m2 Monumental Onyx façade laminated with glass – highlight- details – video and images about the
façade specification for the realization of a new iconic building of Mariinsky Opera Theater – The National
Russian Art symbol
https://www.mariinsky.ru/en/about/history/mariinsky_ii
institutional Theater website

ST. PETERSBURG MARIINSKIJ THEATRE

The project of St. Petersburg Mariinsky II Theatre is composed of 3500 sqm of backlit walls for the Theater
foyer internal façades and was successfully realized with great result in terms of high tech solutions supplied by Elite Stone and her exceptional quick delivery plan for all the onyx elements laminated with glass
composing the façades.

Elements features :
Big size panel approximately 260 /290 /x 150 / 180 cm.
For this specific project as for any high tech project we supply we have carefully studied in detail the best
technological solution to be conceived for the case :
the combination between the thickness of the stone and the glass
– the type of the glass that has been used
– the type of backlightning solution we proposed
– the anchoring solutions for the onyx façades we conceived
We usually study and engineer any particular solution of technical design we propose our customer ,case
by case for his project realization.
Prior the project production phase start, we always produce a set of specific technical tests according to
that specific project technical features.
No project is equal or similar to another one indeed , there are no passe - partout that can be used.
Talking about the highest performance level requirement obtained according to the highest and most innovative existing technology from Elite Stone know how , our Company creates a unique custom solution.
No previous parameters are never proposed our customer as criteria for data analysis and solution application – each solution needs to be studied on the specific case only – to be the unique key opening the
realization door for that project in exclusive way.

ST. PETERSBURG MARIINSKIJ THEATRE

CAMBERRA PEACE KEAPING MEMORIAL
Customer : Australian Government
Realization : Monumental exterior façades - 100 smq of Honey Onyx panels 20mm combined with tempered glass 10 mm backlit - for Peacekeeping national Monument (panels measures 100 x 100 cm)
Production : Elite Stone Srl - Italy
Architect : Bennet and Trimble – Sydney - Australia
Contractor : Manteena - https://www.manteena.com.au/
Project site : Anzac Parade, Campbell ACT 2600, Australia

Online references and project website:
https://www.unaa.org.au/divisions/australian-peacekeepers-memorial-project/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M09CiVLjULc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1X5kxOTZEd4

project history and study case video
video for Opening Ceremony

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Australian_Peacekeeping_Memorial

CAMBERRA PEACE KEAPING MEMORIAL

The Australian Peacekeeping Memorial, located at the southern end of Anzac Parade in Canberra, Au-

Design Competition

stralian Capital Territory, commemorates the service and sacrifice of all Australians who have served on
peacekeeping or peacemaking missions around the world. It was inaugurated on 14 September 2017 by

In 2008 a competition was conducted, under the guidance of the NCA, to find a design for the memorial.

the Governor-General of Australia, General Sir Peter Cosgrove AK MC. The Memorial is a living memorial

The competition was open to any architectural practices operating within Australia, and the design brief

that commemorates the service of all Australian peacekeepers- past, present and into the future.

was simple – the memorial had to reflect Australia’s involvement in peacekeeping, be architecturally no-

The Memorial has three main elements which together physically represent the roles of Australian Pea-

table and cost less than a defined ceiling value of $3M. In the first stage of the competition, fourteen sub-

cekeepers – military, police and civilians - in the service of international peace and security.

missions were received, from which four were selected as meriting further development. The four practices

The first element is the two black polished masonry Monoliths symbolizing the “opposing forces of conflict”

involved were asked to develop their designs to a level that would allow a competition jury, established

while the passageway of golden light between them created by the backlit onyx stone represents the

by the APMP committee, to better assess their final appearance and to provide reasonable estimates for

“light of hope for the future” through peace and security brought about by peacekeepers.

the cost of construction.
On the 19th of December 2008, the winner of the Australian Peacekeeping Memorial Design Competition

The steps and passage between monoliths

was announced at Parliament House. The winner of the competition was Super Colossal, now Bennett and
Trimble, an architectural practice based in Sydney.

Through the passageway of light is the second element, the cobblestone Courtyard, a peaceful gathering space for personal reflection and ceremonial purposes. On the courtyard surface are bronze pla-

The APMP Committee was impressed by the visual simplicity of the design; its visual impact on its surroun-

ques inscribed with words describing the personal traits of Australian Peacekeepers progressing to the

dings; its representation of the work of peacekeepers; its reflection of the Australian landscape and its

values, actions, activities and finally the objectives of international peacekeeping as the plaques advan-

relatively low cost.

ce across the courtyard in parallel with the path of travel from front to rear.
Design Development Program
At the rear, the peaceful ambiance of the courtyard is contained by the third element, a single massive
black polished masonry Commemorative Beam denoting the strength and stability that results from pea-

The design program, lead by the Architect with input from several Australian engineering consultants,

cekeeping activities. Bronze facings on the beam are inscribed with the United Nations and other inter-

commenced in January 2009 and progressed through the various stages of design development to the

national peacekeeping missions and campaigns in which Australian Peacekeepers have participated.

completion of “detailed design and documentation”. A quantity surveyor was appointed by the APMP

Below the beam is a white concrete inclined plane surface with bronze fixings for placing commemorati-

committee to produce a cost plan which was progressively updated throughout the design process. The

ve wreaths or remembrance flowers.

completed “design package” was approved by the APMP committee in November 2009 and endorsed
by the NCA in December after some changes were made to provide better access within the memorial

Crests displayed at the front of the Memorial are those of organisations under whose auspices Australian
Peacekeepers have operated and at the side, organisations from which they have been drawn.

to accommodate future NCA maintenance equipment.

CAMBERRA PEACE KEAPING MEMORIAL

Construction Competition

This risk reduction program proved well worth the relatively small expense, and the detailed design drawings were duly modified and a revised cost plan produced by the quantity surveyor. On successful com-

The APMP committee made the decision to limit the selection of a construction contractor to those which

pletion of the prototype program in September 2011, sufficient funds remained to procure long lead-time

were well established within the Australian Capital Territory and its environs. The committee established a

materials required for the construction. Those materials were the golden onyx stone panels of the backlit

selection panel from within its membership, augmented by an independent architect providing pro bono

facade of each black monolith forming the “golden” passageway between the monoliths, and the stone

support.

to be used as cobblestone pavers on the surface of the courtyard. Golden onyx is not indigenous to Au-

During 2010 the selection panel conducted extensive interviews with four construction companies based

stralia, and so had to be sourced from overseas, specifically from Elite Stone. Eventually suitable onyx was

in the Australian Capital Territory and all four were invited to submit proposals for the construction of the

sourced from a Mexican quarry which was shipped to Italy to Elite Stone for final cutting and polishing of

memorial in accordance with the “design package”. Having assessed these proposals in detail, in Novem-

the stone panels and for toughened glass to be bonded to the face of each panel according E-Light te-

ber 2010 the panel selected Manteena Pty Ltd to develop a test prototype and to construct the Memorial

chnology of Elite Stone. The glass strengthens the stone panels and provides protection from both the we-

itself. A contract was signed in January 2011.

ather and vandalism. The courtyard pavers were sourced from South Australia after a nationwide search

Manteena had already constructed several national memorials in Canberra, completed public landsca-

for suitable stone. Both the onyx/glass panels and courtyard pavers arrived in Canberra by August 2014.

ping projects and civil engineering works that involved an artistic element, and were very familiar with the

Manteena and its subcontractors were able to achieve “substantial completion” of the Memorial to

Anzac Parade memorial environment.

enable dedication by the Governor General on the 70th Anniversary of Australian Peacekeeping on 14
September 2017.

The Construction

Long Term Maintenance

At the time of selecting Manteena to build the memorial there had been insufficient funds raised to be-

Blank panels reserved for listing future deployments on the Australian Peacekeeping Memorial

gin full construction. Nevertheless, sufficient funds were available to conduct a prototype program (or

The National Capital Authority is responsible for the long term care and maintenance of the memorial. The

risk reduction program, which had been incorporated into the contract) to assess materials suitability,

NCA also has the responsibility to coordinate and arrange for changes made to the memorial’s mission

construction techniques and general functionality required to achieve the desired Memorial aesthetic

beam. For each new peacekeeping mission to which Australians are deployed a new mission plaque will

as well as to identify and resolve any unforeseen construction problems that might occur during actual

be added, and the plaque for any current missions which are completed will be altered to reflect the year

construction. The work included the construction of a full-scale section of a monolith and façade with

of completion.

backlighting; examples of bronze lettering for courtyard plaques and front steps; a section of the Commemorative beam; specialized formwork; and examples of cobblestone sets for the courtyard.

JERUSALEM SYNAGOGUE
Customer : The Western Wall Foundation
Realization : 500 smq of White Onyx Alabaster Gold /laminated glass backlit flooring panels
Development and production : Elite Stone srl- Italy
Project : GNARCHITECTS
Architect : Gal Nauer
Project finished : 2016

Online references and project website:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c7SKlYhKMfI

JERUSALEM SYNAGOGUE

The magnificent synagogue is the result of 12 years of structural support, construction, and archeology
work, in which activities were carried out in order to maintain and preserve the impressive cavern in which
it is located in the tunnels. The synagogue is located opposite the ‘Great Stone’ in the Western Wall tunnels, near the site of the Holy of Holies.
The unique design of the prayer hall combines rare art topped by the round ark made of sculpted metal
incorporating the letters of the verses “Shema Yisrael”, “Ana Bakoach” and the “Song of Songs” scroll, with
a sculpture of the burning bush. The synagogue contains dozens of benches for men and women, a large
round wooden bima, luxurious seats, decorations, a marble floor and unique lighting that gives an ancient
and traditional aspect to the special synagogue that combines old and new.

At the dedication it was announced that the synagogue would be open to anyone wishing to study Torah, immerse himself in prayer, and connect to the Creator in the synagogue.

Within several days, the Western Wall Heritage Foundation intends to publicize prayer procedures in the
new synagogue, to be published along the same lines as the procedures in the rest of the Kotel synagogues on the website www.thekotel.org.

The project of Synagogue under Kotel in Jerusalem concerns 500 sqm of White Onyx Alabaster Gold
backlit flooring located underground with humid environment.
It is a floating, waterproof and inspectable flooring.
The realization is completed with laminated glass applied with the technical characteristics for public
places and with high capacity of weight and antislip finishing.

MATERIALDENOMINATION:(InaccordancewithEN12440)
CommercialName: ONICE MIELE
PetrographicExamination(EN12407): ONYX MARBLE (SINTER)
CountryofOrigin:
YEAR:

3781/16

REFERENCESTANDARDANDPRODUCT:

X





EN12057Ͳ Modulartilesofnaturalstoneforfloorsandstairs
Enduse:Internalfloorfinishing

Modulartile:Flatpieceofnaturalstonesquareorrectangularinstandardsizes,normallyч610mm,obtainedbycuttingorsplittingatanominal
thicknessч12mm.

EN12057Ͳ Modulartilesofnaturalstoneforcladding
Enduse:Internalwallandceilingfinishes

Modulartile:Flatpieceofnaturalstonesquareorrectangularinstandardsizes,normallyч610mm,obtainedbycuttingorsplittingatanominal
thicknessч12mm.

EN12058Ͳ Slabsofnaturalstoneforfloorsandstairs
Enduse:Internalfloorfinishing

Slabforfloors:Flatpieceofnaturalstoneobtainedbycuttingorsplattingatanominalthickness >12mm.Itislaidontoastructurebymeansof
mortar,adhesivesorothersupportingelements.
Slabforstairs:Flatpieceofnaturalstoneobtainedbycuttingorsplattingatanominalthickness>12mm (exceptrisers)toformthehorizontalpart
ofastairstep(tread)ortheverticalpartofastairstep(riser).



EN1469Ͳ Slabsofnaturalstoneforcladding
Enduse:Internalwallandceilingfinishes

Slabforcladding:Slabcuttosizewhichformsawallcoveringandceilingfinishesforoutsideorinsideuse,fixedtoastructureeithermechanicallyor
bymeansofmortaroradhesives.

NAMEANDADDRESSOFTHEPRODUCER:

ES ATELIER s.r.l. Via Napoleone, 31 37015 S. AMBROGIO DI VALPOLICELLA (VR)

P. IVA: 04459420230

Characteristics

Declaredvalues

Testmethod

Reactiontofire

ClassA1

Withouttesting(seeDecision
96/603/CEasamended)

Flexuralstrength

Slipresistance*

Tactility
Apparentdensity

Resistancetofixings

Watervapourpermeability

Lowerexpectedvalue:

1,4 MPa

Meanvalue:

2,5 MPa

Standarddeviation:

0,8 MPa

SRVdry:

lucida = 46

units

SRVwet:

lucida = 7

units

SRVdry:

levig. 120 = 47

units

SRVwet:

levig. 120 = 13

units

Thischaracteristicshallbedeclaredwheresubjecttoregulatoryrequirementsor
uponrequest.Thetactilityisexpressedbyadecriptionofsurfacecorrugation
obtainedbymechanicalfinishes.
Da 2567 a 2684 kg/m³

Openporosity(meanvalue)

1,17 %

Distancefromtheholetotheface

9 mm

Maximumdistanceofthecentreoftheholetothe
fracturesedge

34 mm

Meanvalue:

1050 N

Lowerexpectedvalue:

736 N

NPD

*Specifyfinishrelevanttodeclaredvalues

EN12372orEN13161

EN14231

Visual
EN1936

EN13364

ENISO12573orEN12524

JERUSALEM SYNAGOGUE

PRIVATE LUXURY RESIDENCE
HOSPITALITY
RETAIL
INTERIOR DESIGN

HAMMAM BACKLIT CALACATTA BORGHINI

ELITE STYLE
Many years spent studying and realizing high quality projects conceived by the contemporary Interior Design Masters, many years spent to the service of the most exigent customers
permitted us to create and develop our skilled team able to follow the most sophisticated
project on the highest level.
Our team is actually able to develop the Stone Project starting from the Customer’s concept, developing the related technical drawings and renderings, producing internally our
Company all the material reaching the project full completion considered as the final phase of its installation - service we supply all around the world with our specialized high quality
installers.
All our products have MADE IN ITALY IDENTITY - the most refined Italian style as entirely designed, developed and produced in Italy.

BOND CALACATTA BORGHINI BACKLIT LIVING

BOND CALACATTA BORGHINI BACKLIT LIVING

BACKLIT SECURITY DOOR CALACATTA RENOIR

PAVONE ONYX SLIDING DOORS LAMINATED WITH GLASS

PAVONE ONYX SLIDING DOORS LAMINATED WITH GLASS

GRACE CORAL BLACK ONYX BACKLIT LIVING

GRACE CORAL BLACK ONYX BACKLIT LIVING

VANILLA SKY BACKLIT WARDROBE

VANILLA SKY BACKLIT WARDROBE

ES ATELIER
Via Napoleone, 31
37015 San’Ambrogio Valpolicella
Verona - Italy
phone + 39 045 6862898

ELITE STONE:
Viale dell’Industria, 169
37020 Volargne di Dolcè
(Verona) - Italy
phone +39 045 6862898

ELITE STONE GALLERY:
74 Margaret Street, Fitzrovia,
London, W1W 8SU - UK
phone +44 (0)20 3302 5570

